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Robert Tyre Jones, be er known as Bobby Jones, was one of the greatest golfers of all me. 

Jones is probably best known today as the founder of annual The Masters compe on 

played on a course of which he was co-architect along with Alister MacKenzie that opened 

in 1933 with the first Masters being played in 1934. 

Jones was to win 7 Majors in golf – 4 US Opens and 3 Bri sh Opens - in just 7 years - all as 

an amateur golfer, for he was never to turn professional.  

Jones is listed as the 7th most successful Golf Major Champion winner of all me – a list 

headed up by Jack Nicklaus with some 18 tles that include all of the 4 Majors, one of 

which Jones could never compete, the US PGA as he was not a professional and the Mas-

ters, which of course did not exist in his playing day although he played in the inaugural 

1934 event tying for 13th place despite four years of no compe ve golf.  

If we analyse the Major Champion winners a li le bit more closely by taking out the PGA 

and Masters wins, Nicklaus’ record is exactly the same as Jones: 4 US Opens and 3 Bri sh 

Opens. Interes ngly, if we do the same with Tiger Woods (second on the list) he has 3 US 

Open Wins and 3 Bri sh opens – Jones has a be er record!  

His most famous feat that has never been, and is most unlikely to ever be, repeated is to 

have won the US Amateur, US Open, Bri sh Amateur, and Bri sh Open tles all in one year. 

With this feat achieved Jones re red from compe ve golf at the age of just 28 years hav-

ing won 13 Major and Amateur tles between 1923 and 1930. 

Jones’ decision to re re in 1930 he explained by saying: ‘It [championship golf] is something 

like a cage. First you are expected to get into it and then you are expected to stay there.’  An 

insigh ul comment that is as appropriate to professional golf today as it was some 92 years 

ago. More significantly it opens a window into Jones’ mind who was one of the first to rec-

ognise the importance of the mental side of golf and its role in both winning and losing. 

In the January 1929 edi on of Vanity Fair an ar cle was published wri en by Jones. He was 

the current holder of the Bri sh Open and the US Amateur and was by now an established 

Na onal hero, so an ar cle by him in such a pres gious magazine was no surprise. Howev-

er, what may have been a surprise to many was that he chose to write on the ‘Mental Haz-

ards of Golf’  but for those closer to Jones this was a natural externalisa on of his perfec-

onist character.  
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‘The Mental Hazards of Golf’  

Jones’ ar cle, ‘The Mental Hazards of Golf,’ carried an interes ng sub- tle:  ‘Stray Thoughts on 

Worry, Nerves, Temperament, and Lack of Concentra on in the Game’. There is nothing ‘stray’ 

in this two-page ar cle that goes to the very core of the mental game and requires more than 

one or more reads to fully take in (see Appendix for the full ar cle). 

Jones was human and as such subject to nerves, worry, emo onal disposi ons and reac ons, 

as well as possessing a fear of losing concentra on as more in depth reading of his own 

wri ngs and that of others a ests.  

An Analysis of Parts of Jones’ Ar cle 

‘Golf is assuredly a mys fying game. Even the very best players cannot step on the first tee with 

any assurance as to what they are going to do.’ 

Jones commences his ar cle by raising the issue of Consistency – one of golf’s most elusive fac-

tors affec ng  every golfer whether club golfer or professional. Jones illustrates this by taking 

another golfing ‘great’ and a major compe tor of his at the me: ‘Even Walter Hagen may have 

a pu ng slump from which he cannot recover in an en re round.’ (Hagen was an 11 me Major 

winner between 1914 and 1929 and is third a er Nicklaus and Woods on the most Major wins). 

Jones con nues: ‘It would seem that if a person has hit a golf ball a thousand mes he should 

be able to duplicate the performance almost at will. But such is certainly not the case.’ Here he 

adds Interference factors – mental factors that ‘interfere’ with our ability to perform. 

Whilst in the next paragraph he expands further, and that ‘…we have no worries when we are 

playing well’. He concluded by sugges ng that ‘…we play well because we are able to play with-

out giving thought to our method’. Now he refers to what sports psychologists refer to toady as 

‘Being In the Zone’ - a phenomenon where everything happens with ease or thought. 
 

With these first three paragraphs we have sufficient things to consider further, but in para-

graphs 17 and 18, and s ll on the first page, Jones raises another key issue wri ng; ‘I usually 

play be er on the first round than I do on the next four or five. It is one of those phenomena 

hard to explain’ con nuing to say that: ‘When a player is familiar with the course and has 

played it many mes, as each hole comes up to be played, it is natural, I think, for him to con-

jure up in his mind visions of the way in which he has naturally encountered trouble at that 

hole’.  
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Here we have the issues of familiarity where we let in The Inner Cri c and Polar Thinking, well-

illustrated as he con nues, ‘He will perhaps remember how he sliced his shot into a trap 

(bunker) and took a six or a seven. Then, as he hits the ball, he will be determined to avoid the 

trap at all costs – and usually with disastrous consequences. Already part of his concentra on 

has gone and a part of his ability to play the stroke correctly.  

What can we Learn? 

Jones has introduced in a few short paragraphs some key Sports Psychology themes. At the 

me of wri ng this ar cle Sports Psychology was very much in its infancy with the first book on 

Sports Psychology being published in German in 1920, ‘Body and Mind in Sport’, by Dr Carl Di-

em based in Berlin and it was not un l the mid-1920s that the field Sports Psychology took root 

in the USA.  

Nonetheless, Jones had previously eluded many mes to the ‘mental game of golf’ in his first 

book, ‘Down the Fairway’, published in 1927, wri ng that: ‘Golf is a game that is played on a 

five inch course – the distance between your ears’. (The original edi on of ‘Down the Fairway’ 

was a limited 300 copy run that now passes hands for many thousands of dollars and is s ll to-

day one of the greatest books on golf.) 

Performance 

Golf is a fascina ng game for it is comprised of a number of ‘inner’ games: Player vs the course 

(matching or bea ng par) ; Player vs Players against the course (Strokeplay); Player vs Player 

(Matchplay); and of course Self vs the game! Golf comprises of the physical and mechanical 

ability to swing a club effec vely and efficiently but more importantly it is primarily also a Men-

tal game par cularly when it comes to performance. 

In looking at the Mental side of performance we can use a simple formula to illustrate the chal-

lenge: P = C - I 

Performance (P) being the outcome of our Capacity (C), the current level of our ability, less the 

Interference (I) factors present that affects our capability to perform. The diagram below illus-

trates this process more clearly with the vessel being our Capacity with our Performance going 

up and down dependent on the level of  Interference currently present: 
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Interference Factors 

Interference factors come in two forms.  

The first are External Interference factors that in golf include for instance such things such the 

weather, the course condi on, other players and how they are performing, as well as other ex-

ternal factors that can get dragged on to the course e.g. home-life issues etc. 

The second are Internal Interference factors that are the inner distrac ons that are constantly 

passing through our mind through our ‘internal cha er’, the volume of which can go up and 

down depending on pressure or stress, the main sources in golf being: 

 Beliefs 

 Expecta ons 

 Perfec onism 

 Self-consciousness 

 Lack of Confidence 

 Frustra ons 

The Inner Cri c  

We all converse with ourselves as we go through our daily life and when under some kind of 

pressure the inner ‘cha er’ can turn nega ve very quickly as our Inner Cri c goes to work 

‘feeding’ off false and skewed Beliefs, Lack of confidence, and Frustra ons.  

Golf is a game where the Inner Cri c can quickly go to work so destroying our game. For exam-

ple, we stand on the first tee and already the volume on the ‘cha er’ can start turning up:  

‘I screwed-up this drive last week’. You look around you and your confidence drops as you are 

self-conscious of repea ng the same poor drive in front of your golfing mates and your Inner 

Cri c tells you: ‘They are be er than me’. Sure enough you slice the drive into the trees’. You 

now embed a belief (possibly false): ‘I always slice’.  



You approach the ball that fortunately is lying well with a good line for the green. However, the 

‘cha er’ volume goes up again saying: ‘That bunker is in play on the right’ and sure enough you 

have given yourself an embedded command and that’s where you go.  

Standing in the bunker over the ball you are saying to yourself: ‘I don’t play well out of the sand’ 

and with a further embedded command you thin the shot and shoot over the green into the 

rough just beyond the fringe. 

You decide you cannot pu  it, so you have to either chip or pitch the ball. The ‘cha er’ now 

splits into two poten al possibili es and you are now in the clutches of Polar Thinking. You have 

green to work with so you can chip but the ‘cha er’ tells you that ‘you are not a great chipper’ 

so you then start thinking of pitching and the ‘cha er’ reminds you that ‘you have le  these 

short before’. With confidence evapora ng fast you grab the wedge and rush a pitch that shoots 

to the right but ends up on the green way from the hole. You now express your frustra on loud-

ly to your golfing buddies : ‘There we go the shank is back’. 

The Inner Cri c is quick to step-in and point out: ‘You could easily take three pu s from here.’ 

You read the green and see a poten al double borrow, or do you? You set up to pu  as the 

‘cha er’ reminds you: ‘You have been misreading a few pu s recently’. You compensate and 

push it wide and 3 feet past the hole. The Inner Cri c is quick to say: ‘There you go. You now 

have a pu  you can easily miss’. Sure enough you miss it and walk off with a 7 on your card. 

Hopefully, this does not sound familiar but if it does you can learn to take control of the Inner 

Cri c.  

Beliefs 

Beliefs can be divided into those that are posi ve and those that are nega ve. 

Neuro Science has confirmed what psychologists have thought for years: each day we have 

some 50,000 thoughts a day of which 40,000 are nega ve. These thoughts are  beliefs with sig-

nificantly  only 1 in every 5 five being posi ve, so accoun ng for why nega ve beliefs through 

our Inner Cri c can creep into our golf game.  

With this knowledge in mind the challenge must be to con nually ask ourself ques ons that 

challenge and change mindset: ‘Why am I thinking nega vely when I can be thinking posi vely?’ 

Posi ve thinking is the enemy of the Inner Cri c and not falling into its clutches is vital and can 

be achieved through a posi ve mindset that sets realis c and achievable goals.  
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A Posi ve Approach 

It is important to recognise that our handicap is a good indicator of our capacity to perform. It 

is therefore not realis c with a 24 handicap to think we can play many holes to par – we must 

think and plan how we are going to play the course by looking at the card but recognising that 

‘plans rarely survive contact with the enemy’. Here the ‘enemy’ ranges from the course, our 

opponent/s, and ourself.  

With this in mind managing ourself starts with thinking that the par 4 first hole is a par 5 and 

that achieving that is a good start with your goal to play for that. You have no unrealis c ex-

pecta ons. You know that a good but not excep onal drive down the middle will set this goal 

in mo on. Mentally rehearse that shot in your mind and visual yourself achieving it – the mind 

can easily be tricked, indeed it is what the Inner Cri c is good at! If you can keeping visualising 

the shot you will probably be surprised to find that that your drive has been successful.  

Keeping your mind free of ‘cha er’ you approach your ball on the fairway visualising your next 

shot from a few yards behind. The distance may be too far for you, so play within yourself and 

visualise the shot that will put you in the right place on the fairway for a clear chip or pitch for 

the pin with your third shot – shut the right side bunker out from your thinking  and certainly 

do not let Polar Thinking overtake you by trying to hit that ‘big shot’, for now is the me to 

build confidence by playing within your capabili es. You take a 5 iron and swing smoothly with 

the ball landing about 40 yards to the le  of the green.  

You walk up and visualise the perfect pitch. Without any other thought entering your mind you 

rehearse the shot and see it in your mind flying high on line and then running up to the hole. 

You play the shot and come up 10 foot from the hole. 

You might make this pu  and indeed you rehearse and visualise it but remember that you goal 

is a 5 so accept that in your mind so you can relax on the pu  and go with no pressure. You 

read the green and visualise that it will break from the le  lip. You line up and strike it with 

confidence. It slides by but you remain calm as you have achieved your goal.   

You are currently ‘winning in the mind game’. Relax, for  you are now being fuelled on posi ve 

beliefs and there are 17 more holes to concentrate on. The challenge is to remain posi vely 

focused shu ng out the Inner Cri c remembering Kipling’s advice: ‘To keep your head when 

all around are losing theirs’.  
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Consistency 

Consistency of performance is without doubt the ‘Holy Grail’ of golf and has to be accepted as 

illusive – what happens in one round may not in the next. Golf is a game that requires a com-

plex synchronisa on of the physical mechanics of the swing with the mental game.  

Too many golfers focus on the physical side of the game and overlook the mental, the la er of 

which is far easier to prac ce and conquer. Indeed, some pre y poor professional swingers of 

a golf club have been able to win because of the strength of their mental game to overcome 

the days that consistency of the physical game is not there. 

In the days that Jones played US and Open Championships they were o en decided by match 

play over 36 holes – a real golf challenge, perhaps sadly missing today. Jones would dread the 

lunch break between rounds, for he was aware that a good round on the first 18 had no cer-

tainty of being repeated in the a ernoon – the physical inac vity was a me for our inner cri c 

to go to work and take control. He also recognised it as a me to refocus his mind if the morn-

ing had not gone well. 

For the weekly golfer Jones gives good advice saying that whilst ‘… we are able to play without 

giving thought to our method’ the reality is, however, those mes when ‘… we puzzle ourselves 

over the wheres and whyfores when we are having our troubles’. Accep ng and understanding 

these is a good reason as to why we should spend more me understanding and prac cing the 

mental game as opposed to going to the range and thoughtlessly hammering balls. The mental 

game can be prac ced off the course or range, in our home, and as we go about our daily lives 

thinking posi vely not nega vely. 
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Jones with his 4 ‘Grand Slam’ Trophies won in 1930 
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Appendix 
‘Mental Hazards: Stray Thoughts on Worry, Nerves, Tem-

perament, and Lack of Concentra on in the Game’ 

 

‘Vanity Fair’, 29th January 1929 








